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It was sometime in 2013 when I first
saw a book produced by Mathew Muise featuring the Essex Base Ball Club.
Matt, the official photographer of the Spencer-Peirce Little Farm in Newbury, had filled the book with splendid, colorful images, and being somewhat envious, I approached him regarding the possibility of doing the same
for us. We came to an agreement, and during the course of 2014, he photographed a number of our events, the result being the work that is displayed
in Parts 2, 3 and 4 of this book, as well as our front and back covers.
Unlike the Essex book, which consisted almost exclusively of Matt’s
photographs, I wanted our book to tell our story, and in telling our story, I
believed it important to include the important contributions of the players
and teams that preceded us in Holliston. It is clear that players and rep-

nized our first game in 2003, planting the seed that lead to our team’s creation. She also provided the painstaking research that is evident throughout
Part 1 of this book. From the first days of our existence, Joanne has been
there as supporter, advisor and friend. It goes without saying that without
Joanne there is no Mudville Base Ball Club, and we are forever grateful for
her playing such a big role in our lives.
Thanks are also extended to Kerry Conley, lovely daughter of our “King”,
who was able to make sense of my scrambled vision for this book, and hammer it into what is now before you. Without her assistance, it is likely that
this book would have remained an unfulfilled good intention. Thank you
Kerry so much for your hard work.
We save our greatest thanks for our families. Without their understand-

resentatives from our town were important figures in the earliest days of

ing and desire to share our experience, this fabulous trip we have been on

our sport in Massachusetts, and it is our good fortune to borrow and build

would be far less fulfilling and enjoyable. It is with love and gratitude that

upon the strong base ball foundation they established.

we dedicate this book to them.

Evidence of that foundation has been provided by Joanne Hulbert.
Joanne is far more than the official town historian. It was Joanne who orga-

— John “Choo-Choo” Shannahan
Captain Mudville Base Ball Club

With appreciation
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It was meant to be
just one game.
Included as part of the 2003 Celebrate Holliston
festivities, it was to be played using ancient rules that
had a strong local connection.

1829 - Early Games on the Common

The teams, having been specifically assembled for this
event, met at Kampersal Field, and having taken joy in
the competition, resolved not to let this forgotten game
die again. It was while fulfilling this promise that a team
was born.
Holliston has a long and storied baseball tradition. That
tradition began in the 1850’s and continues to this day.
The Mudville Base Ball Club is part of that story.

1829 - A runner gets “soaked” playing
town ball
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The Enterprise Is
Highly Laudable

side. If this be so, we presume our side

It is in the musty, yellowed pages of the Holliston

of winning is not the most important

Transcript that this story begins.

will put themselves in more thorough
training, and no wise disheartened,
try it again. After all, the mere matter
thing. The exercise itself is manly and
most healthful.

July 18, 1857 – BALL GAME
Within the past week those of our citizens who
in years gone by were accustomed to engage in
this athletic sport, have revived it to some extent
on the grounds north of the First Parish Church.
They have entered into it with a zeal which
shows that they had not forgotten their former
skill in the game. We know of no recreation better calculated to develop the sinews and muscles
healthily than this. We can but award the need of
very superior game to these ball-players; in their
movements none of that languor can be discovered, discernible in the games of the Olympic
Ball Club of Boston, and some others rather
famous in this sport. An invitation has been
extended to the Medway Ball Club to visit our
Hollistonians for the purpose of playing a trial
game against them this afternoon and by them
accepted.

July 25, 1857 –
BALL PLAYING – The vicinity of
Winthrop Street was a lively spot on Saturday
afternoon. A numerous concourse of our people
was gathered to see the contest between the
Holliston and Medway players. We are not able,
in the Editor’s absence, to report particulars, but
we hear that the balance was in favor of the other

September 26, 1857
– Holliston Ball Club –
Notice has been given publicly for all
those interested in the formation of a

[1850]

Development of
the Massachusetts
Game

Base Ball Club in this town to meet at
the office of the Holliston Fire Insurance
Company this (Saturday) evening at half
past six o’clock. The object of this organization
will be to encourage the establishment of
mediums of healthy athletic exercises and
harmless amusements, in our midst. The
enterprise is highly laudable.
With interest in this developing game known
as Town Ball exploding, 1858 promised to be an
important year. It was in May that L.E. Rockwood and J.W. Cutler of Holliston’s Winthrop
Club joined representatives of nine other clubs
in Dedham, where the Massachusetts Association of Base Ball Players was established. Their
goal was to enact a code of rules and regulations
under which member teams would play. That
goal, having been achieved, resulted in the enactment of what is generally known as “The Massachusetts Rules”, and the first game under which
these rules would be employed was scheduled
for May 31st.
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In regard to this game, the Boston Bee would
report: “The playing by the Holliston Club was
by far the best ever seen in our city.”
With this win firmly in their pocket, games
were scheduled closer to home.

June 26, 1858 – The game of ball
played at Braggville last Saturday afternoon, between the Holliston and Medway boys, was the
occasion for a great gathering of all the loafers
from the neighboring towns, with a fair sprinkling of very respectable looking men. The fact
of the matter was, as we understand, a row and
fight. The cause was rum. A large quantity, it is
said, was brought on to the ground and disposed

[Circa 1859] – Town Ball on the Boston Common

Boston Herald, June 1, 1858
– A match game of base ball was played upon
the Common yesterday afternoon by the Olympic Club of this city and the Winthrop Club of
Holliston. The event drew together between
two and three thousand people, and for the
better accommodation of the players, lines were
drawn enclosing two or three acres of the parade
ground. The game, which was a very exciting
one, resulted as will be seen by the scoring
below, in the victory of the Holliston Club, by
“an overwhelming majority.” For some cause or
other the Olympic Club did not play near as well
as they have on several occasions, but they bore
their defeat manfully, and we are glad to know
that the very best of feeling still exist between
the two Clubs. The members of the Winthrop
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of, and even sold at the hotel. We commend that
Club showed themselves to be perfect masters of
the bat stick, and their fine playing was greatly
admired by the spectators, among who were
members of many other Clubs in and out of the
city. After the game was over, the Winthrop Club
sat down to an excellent supper at Bacon’s Saloon
on Washington Street, by invitation of the Olympics. A.S. Flye, President of the Olympic Club,
presided, and speeches were made by Mr. Peter
R. Johnson, President of the Winthrop Club,
and others. The utmost harmony prevailed,
and the occasion was one which will not soon
be forgotten by the participants. The Holliston
Club remained in the city last night the guests of
the Olympic Club, and this morning will play a
friendly game of ball upon the Common.

establishment to the authorities in Holliston.
Despite the fight, there was no lingering ill
will between the teams, as within weeks they
were joined by a team from Milford in welcoming the Olympic Ball Club of Boston to town.
“The day was principally occupied in playing
their favorite game, which was conducted in a
spirited and friendly manner, and was the occasion of quite a large gathering of our people, who
were evidently satisfied that the tact exhibited
by the participants in their athletic sports, could
only have come through constant and long continued practice.”
And thus was base ball born in our town. It
soon became the accepted practice for spirited
games to be followed by the retirement of both
teams to the Winthrop House, located at the

corner of Washington and Green Streets, for a

Play would continue in 1860, but the start of

reported that “A set of muscular young men

dinner marked by good food, lively speeches,

the Civil War in 1861 brought about the end of

having challenged a Natick base ball club, the lat-

and the “utmost good feeling.”

Massachusetts Rules base ball. The New York

ter accepted and on Saturday the game came off.

style of play, far more similar to today’s game,

Trouble ensued early in the game, and broken

gained favor in both Northern and Southern

and bloody noses, sore shins, badly bruised bod-

Civil War camps, and by the war’s conclusion,

ies and a score of 22 to 20 in favor of Holliston

Town Ball was a game of the past.

was the result of a hot day’s work.” The two

The games, themselves, were marked by fine
play and large crowds; one game against Medway
was estimated to have drawn in excess of 3000
spectators. These spectators could become quite

teams would meet again two weeks later, with

raucous, prompting the Milford Journal to com-

Mt. Hollis once again victorious. Bad blood still

ment “The constables of the town deserve much
credit for their efficiency in preserving general
good order during the day, and the promptness
with which they arrested several “outsiders” who
were foolish enough to become intoxicated.”
The Mt. Hollis Base Ball Club and the Young
America Base Ball Club would be organized in
town before the end of the season, and the future
of the game in Holliston appeared bright. 1859

The Townspeople
Will Always
Support Good Ball
Playing
With the Civil War over, Holliston resumed

would feature the Winthrop Club playing, and

its love affair with the game, now being played

losing, the state championship 100-71 in 101 in-

with the evolving New York rules. The Granite

nings to the Union Club of Medway at the South

Club was formed consisting of a number of Civil

End Riding Park in Boston.

War veterans. By 1871 the High School fielded
a team, while clubs known as The Eurekas, The
Eagles, The Mutuals, and The O.K. Club took
to various fields, such as Mrs. Green’s land on
Green Street or Shea’s Field on Winthrop Street.
Braggville also fielded a number of teams, such
as The Rangers, The Growlers and The Canker
Worms.
The Eurekas and O.K. Club would combine
forces in 1876, and adopting a name from the

[1872] The Winthrop House at the corner
of Washington and Green Streets, where
Holliston teams celebrated their wins.

past, took to the field as The Mt. Hollis Base Ball
Club. In mid-August, they challenged the Natick
Base Ball Club, a game in which the Herald

boiling, a local partisan scribe reported “We’re
glad for no other reason than that they had lied
about the first game.”
During this time, it was common for many
of the town’s businesses, social and religious
organizations, and municipal departments to
field their own teams. When in 1878 the employees of Johnson’s Boot Factory challenged the
Rockwood Shop, they lustily accepted, indicating
that “We will meet you at your shop at 1 o’clock
P.M., headed by the Holliston Brass Band.” On
that day, “The game was played in the presence
of many spectators, resulting in favor of the
Johnson nine, 49 to 29. During the progress of
the game, John O’Leary, umpire, was struck by a
foul ball and injured in the face. Martin Croughwell, catcher, had a finger split open, and Albert
Wiley a fingernail torn off. At the conclusion
of the game the line of march was resumed for
town, where on arrival, the band played several
selections in front of the Hollis House, and the
procession disbanded.”
The 1880’s would introduce teams such as the
Emmett Base Ball Club, The Stars, The Athletics,
The Holliston Brass Band, The Reform Club,
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The Shamrock Base Ball Club, The Clancy Shop

Hubs, The Hibernian Club, The West End Club,

May 6, 1892 – The Hub base ball club is

Nine, The Nichols, The Straw Shop Nine, The

Chesmore’s Nine, The Hustlers, The Mudvilles,

wondering if the married men are alive at all.

Hosmer and Forbes Shops, The Us Fellows,

The Son’s of Veterans, The Braggville

Those Lads, The Married Men, The Single Men,

Turnips and more. A female team

The Dummers, The Holliston Catholic Union

was reported to be making com-

Club, The Holliston Irish Athletic Club, The East

mendable progress in their frequent

Holliston Jolly Nine, The Americans, and The

practice games. An effort was made

Holliston Base Ball Club. A heated 1884 contest

to arrange an old fashioned game of

between the Hosmer and Forbes Shops nearly

Town Ball. When in 1891 the Hiber-

resulted in fisticuffs, and produced a series of

nians arrived home following a vic-

letters to the editor in which both teams claimed

tory over the Alphas of Ashland, it

the championship. The second letter, by a writer

was reported that “A perfect ovation

calling himself “Facts”, in commenting on the

greeted the victorious Hollistons on their return,

initial letter indicates “I think that if the writer of

and judging from the enthusiasm of the crowd

that letter had hit the ball two or three times, he

assembled in the centre of the town, one ball

ceded that the Hubs will not be in it.

would not have struck out about every time he

club has won a large place in the affections of the

went to the bat. But then, we do not blame him

sport loving community. There is plenty of good

May 11, 1892 – “The married men have

for claiming the championship through your

material in town and there should be no reason

paper for they never can take it from us on the

why Holliston cannot have a first-class ball team

ball field. We are ahead and can stay there.”

next year. The townspeople will always support

Passion for the game remained high. On
September 4, 1885 it was reported that “A recent

May 7, 1892 – We, the undersigned,
noticing the levity with which the “Hub” nine
challenge the married men to a game of base
ball on Memorial Day, and feeling that such
[1880]

Fred
Tenney
at Brown
University

good ball playing.”
Holliston’s Superintendant of Schools at

game between Wine Clerks and the Holliston

the time was Fred C. Tenney. He had played

Irish Athletic Club was 9 to 9, but the princi-

collegiate baseball at Brown, before spending

pal occupation of the players was slugging the

one year in the major leagues in the short-

umpire, Keiley.”

lived Union Association in 1884. There, he had

In 1886, C.H. Morse, a town druggist who
produced a “well-known and valuable medicine”
known as Morse’s Dyspepsia Cure, sponsored a
team by that name. Consisting of “A gentlemanly
lot of fellows”, they often played on the Winthrop
Street grounds and often for a significant purse.
With the 1890’s came the Bridegrooms, The
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pitched and played first base and right field for
the Washington Nationals, the Boston Reds and
the Wilmington Quicksteps. Having traded the
diamond for the schoolhouse, he would be called
upon to participate in an 1892 contest between
the Hubs and Bridegrooms (The Married Men),
the occasion of which produced some amusing
correspondence:

words should be severely rebuked do hereby
accept the challenge. THE BRIDEGROOMS

May 9, 1892 – The Married Men’s battery
has gone into active training for the coming
contest.

May 10, 1892 – It is quite generally con-

decided to hustle this time and teach the boys
a thing or two. They have organized a nine
that can play ball, and properly uphold the
state of matrimony. F.C. Tenney as pitcher will send the sphere red hot to Charley
Marshall who will don the catcher’s mask
and gracefully, receive the Supe’s bewildering curves upon the tips of his fingers. Doc.
Boynton will reach over from second base
and harvest every fly straight from the bat.
On the second base, Thomas Andrews will
jump about, paw the air and yell, while Silas
will pose in graceful attitudes about the third
base and chew his tawny beard. G.E. Raney
as short stop will look out for anything that
escapes the doctor’s clutch. H.H. Wells will
search for jewels in the right field while Harry
Rogers will prospect at the centre. Doc. Pope

A bunch of bananas was the prize when
Holliston defeated Framingham at the 1892
Sherborn Grange picnic. Ball teams were among
other groups that converged on Pleasure Point
for games and social gatherings. The Hustlers
claimed to be the best 18 year old team in the
area, and were desirous of playing any other
club of their age for fun or money. When in 1894
the Mt. Hollis Club heard rumors of what the
Hopkinton Base Ball Club indicated they would
do to them, they issued a challenge, closing with
the admonition, “Don’t wait for the snow to fly.
Do something besides talk.”
As the century neared a close, a lost ball was
the source of controversy in a game between
Framingham’s Bowery Reds and the Holliston
Jog Alongs. As reported in the Framingham
[Circa 1895] Early Holliston Team, photo taken behind old high school on Hollis Street

on the left field will take his pills like a man,

“we-are-the-people” air. For three innings

even though they should reach their destina-

both sides put up a stiff game with the odds

tion from the outside instead of by the usual

slightly in favor of the Hubs but in the first

route. It is confidently expected that the

half of the fourth the Bridegrooms stuck their

youngsters will get completely snowed under

gait, never letting up until they had rolled up

by this astounding list of home talents.

a total of ten scored and you couldn’t touch

June 1, 1892 – The long anticipated and
much discussed ball game between the Bridegrooms and Hubs was played in the forenoon
of Memorial Day and the married men now
wear crape although willing and anxious to
take it off. Two weeks of hard practice had
dispelled all thoughts of defeat and they came
on the field wearing knee pants and a jaunty

one of them with a ten foot pole. In this as in

Gazette, “The Hollistonians sniffed defeat in the
chilling breeze that toyed with their undershirts,
and they proceeded to work a scheme that would
hold what little reputation they had left. A long
foul was batted out into the right pasture; and
their faithful fielder buried the ball deep somewhere, so that the game would not be continued,
so, after the usual war of words, the game was
declared a tie.”

every other case, “Pride goeth before a fall”
for the Hubs slowly but surely crawled upon
them and at the end of the seventh inning
when game was called, they were two points
to the good 16 to 14. Who it was that hoodooed these peaceful married men, is not, as
yet, known but they are looking for the same,
on war intent.”
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For Fun, Love Or
Marbles
April 23, 1900 – There is good material for a ball team here as in any town in Massachusetts and we understand that a team is about
to be formed under the management of one of
the best ball experts in New England. If the team

The new century began with Holliston as

services of resident William Supple, a New

baseball crazed as ever. The youngsters, im-

England League umpire, who would eventually

itating their older brethren, also wagered on

be promoted to the National League, to oversee

their games, in one instance the Jog Along Jrs.

important games. The Darling Woolen Mill,

challenging the Mt. Hollis Jrs. with half a case

its owners relatives of Casey at the Bat’s Ernest

of tonic the prize. For the adults, considerable

Thayer, fielded a team that defeated the Daw-

money often changed hands at the more spirited

son Mill team from Holden 24-1. Where was

contests, not all of it involving the players and

the game played? At Shea Field in Mudville of

their gate receipts.

course!

is started we shall once more see Holliston in the

The Hustlers and Mt. Hollis teams main-

lead in this sport as it was in the early days when

tained a great rivalry within the town during

headed to Macon, Georgia for a tryout with the

the team from this town was one of the best in

this period. The town also had the fortunate

Boston Americans, a team which within two

the state.

[1906] The Holliston
Athletic Association
and Winthrop Canoe
Club at Shea’s Field on
Winthrop Street
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In March 1906, Timothy Kenney of Holliston

years would be known as the Red Sox. A catcher, Kenney
was a local standout, who failing to land with the Americans, played in the New England League.
In 1908, the town welcomed John J. O’Brien as the
new owner of Sunset Farm, located on Miller Hill at the
corner of what is now Chamberlain Street and Gorwin
Drive. O’Brien was the President of the Boston Post Office
Association and an officer of the Shawmut Bank, and was
intimately acquainted with members of The Royal Rooters,
the band of baseball zealots who closely followed the fortunes of the Red Sox as well as Boston’s National League
team, then called the Doves.
Members of the Rooters, not willing to let the seasons deter their passion for the game, formed the Winter
League, and it was to O’Brien’s farm that they would
frequently travel.

Stars Of Diamond To
Visit Hollison

[1910] Williams Shoe Ball Club

October 22, 1912 – The Winter League of Boston, an organization of well known baseball men, will hold
its annual fall outing at O’Brien’s Sunset Farm in Holliston
Saturday, remaining here until Monday. The trip will be
made in autos. Dinner will be served at the farm about
12:30, and at 2 p.m. a baseball game will be played with the
Williams Shoe team on the latter’s grounds, with Tommy
Connolly of Natick, umpire in the American League, and
Umpire Murray of the Canadian League, as arbiters.
[1912] The Winter League gathers at Miller Hill Farm
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would be presented the key to the town when
they arrived to play Portland in April. Shea Field
was secured by Duffy for two weeks and games
began, with Portland being no-hit by The Winter
League team, before earning an 8-1 victory over
the local Williams Shoe. Duffy and his Portland
boys would soon leave town, but the Williams
Shoe squad would remain and proudly carry the
town’s baseball banner for a number of years.
Arthur Ashley Williams was the man behind
Williams Shoe and its team. He found himself in
Holliston when a fire at his Cochituate factory
forced him to find a new business home. He did
so in 1908, establishing the Williams Shoe Company (in time, the Goodwill Shoe Company) in
the building that formerly housed the bankrupt

[1912] Story on The Winter League

The visitor’s team will be picked from the
following: Hugh Duffy, Olaf Henriksen, Dezzie
Wadsworth, Fred Lake, Hugh Bradley, Buck
O’Brien, Jack Dooley, Arthur Cooper, Patsy
Donovan, Jesse Burkett, Vin Campbell, Fred
O’Neil, Tim Murnane and John I. Taylor. The
public is invited to the game.
Sunday, after a chicken dinner at Sunset farm,
the club will take automobile trips to Natick,
Hopedale and Milford, to visit friends.
The Winter League team, stocked with cur-

Holliston Shoe Company on Water Street. As
Sox President John I. Taylor and “Nuf Ced”

early as 1909, a team bearing the Williams Shoe

McGreevy.

name took to the field, and in August of that year

The Winter League was “royally entertained”
when they returned to O’Brien’s farm in January 1913, accompanied by Tigers Manager, and
future Hall of Famer, Hugh Jennings, who was
fronting a vaudeville act at the National Theatre
in Boston.
Hugh Duffy, also a former Beaneater and future Hall of Famer, managing the Portland Team
in the New England League, was so impressed

rent as well as former major leaguers, defeated

by the area that he announced that he would

Williams Shoe 6-1. Former Boston Beaneater

bring his team to O’Brien’s farm for a couple

and future Hall of Famer Tom McCarthy joined

of weeks of training prior to their season start.

the fun with three hits for the Winter League,

O’Brien erected a gymnasium for their use, and

the game played under the watchful eye of Red

it was announced that the Winter League team
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that defeated the Odd Fellows 6-3 at Shea’s Field.
They defeated the Odd Fellows in September by
the same 6-3 score, before closing the season in
October with a 2 to 1 victory over a collection of
All-Stars, collecting a $50 purse.
In 1910, they joined the local Trolley League,
where they contended for the league championship before finishing second to the Dennison Manufacturing team of Framingham. The
Williams team, strengthened by some new out of
town additions, did manage to win a post-season
series against Dennison, winning two of three
games, the final a 7-2 victory played before a
crowd of 1600. The team was later honored with
a dance and reception held at the town hall.

[1926] Holliston High School Team

The Williams team was back on the field in

[Circa 1930] Holliston High School Team

The Odd-Fellows team was also active during

1911, at one point challenging the Simpson A.C.

this period, and following a win over the Ever-

of Saxonville to a series of three games for $100 a

green Lodge of Hopedale it was noted that “One

side, or a single game for $50, “or if the Simpsons

of the Holliston boys was so tired running bases

prefer, for fun, love or marbles.” The Simpsons

that he could not take his best girl to the picture

would win the series, while a dispute over a call

show, at least he says he was.”

between Umpire William Supple and Williams
Manager Corey resulted in a war of words in the
local paper:
“Cheer up, Mr. Corey! Take your defeat like a

As the decade progressed, John J. O’Brien
would find himself hosting the Red Sox and
Washington Senators at his farm in May 1913,
which continued to be a baseball destination for

man and try and win your game on the ball field

his Winter League associates, and players such

and not in the newspapers,” admonished Supple,

as the Brave’s “Rabbit” Maranville. But before the

to which Corey responded “It is evident that

decade ended, O’Brien moved to Milton, and the

he writes well, better in fact than he umpired.

Golden Age of Holliston Baseball was over.

A Changing Town:
Kampersals,
Kurzontkowskis
And Rossinis
The departure of O’Brien and his celebrated friends, while removing some of the luster
associated with the game in Holliston, would not
diminish the degree to which it was played in the
coming years.
Holliston produced a number of excellent
baseball players during this time. In the late

However, that is all past now, and if he umpires

twenties, the name Ray Tondorf became promi-

next Saturday as well as he writes, I will cheer up

nent in local baseball circles. Tondorf would be

and try and win on the ball field instead of in the

named the best high school pitcher in the state,

newspapers as he suggests.”

and also toed the mound for the Holliston Le-
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[1939] Holliston Merchants Ray Tondorf is front row, far right.

gion team and the Holliston Rangers. He would

that “Joseph Ozello and James Fahey of Brag-

in time coach generations of Holliston players,

gville were fined $5 each before the district court

and the Tondorf Tournament, named in his

for playing ball in that village last Sunday.” In a

memory, is still played today.

1909 letter to the News, a voter commented:

In 1933, Arthur Ashley Williams donated

per to enter a most vigorous protest against such

be used as a public playground and recreation

scandalous work as was carried on in Holliston

center. It was to be named Goodwill Park.

at Pleasure Point last Sunday. How any man who

game featuring the Terraplanes and the Foreign
Legion was scheduled for Goodwill Park. That
year, the town once again, wrestled with the decades old debate regarding Sunday ball playing.
Long before, in 1908, it had been reported
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“Please allow the space in your valuable pa-

the long used Green Street Field to the town to

By 1937, softball had reached town, and a
[1942] Holliston High School Schedule and Roster

[1939] Charlie Lovewell, Holliston Merchants,
Killed in action WWII

professes to have one iota of Christianity about
him could let such disgraceful actions be carried
on during the Sabbath day for a few paltry dollars, is utterly beyond my comprehension. And
how a board of selectmen could grant a permit
and then attend divine service with a clear conscience is the greatest riddle of the century.

Voters of Holliston with a tax rate of $21,

In 1911, The Reverend Dr. C.E. Harrington

how can you expect to have any decent people

had spoken at the Congregational Church about

had not deterred much of the remainder of the

move into a town where there is no law or order,

the dangers associated with a proposed Sunday

country as Sunday baseball was played widely.

as was exemplified on last Sunday? When these

recreation bill then being debated. “He stated

Still, in 1937, Holliston town fathers held stead-

men come around next spring pleading for your

that when a Sabbath becomes a holiday, the

fast in their opposition. “The Holliston baseball

votes with tears in their eyes, and the old gag

next step is a working day. He touched upon the

teams have as much chance of playing Sunday

about enforcing the law, remember last Sunday.

unnecessary strenuous life of the working people

baseball on Goodwill Park now as Greta Garbo

of today, who are compelled to obtain recre-

has of wearing a size four shoe, for the Hol-

ation upon Sundays only, and quoted history as

liston Park committee got together at a recent

evidence that the prosperity of a nation depends

meeting and, according to the chairman, voted

upon obeying the laws of God.”

unanimously that there should be no permission

The old saying about the three H’s, Holliston, Hopkinton and H___, was certainly a tame
description of this town on Sunday.”-A Voter

Apparently, the need to obey the laws of God

[Circa 1946] The Holliston VFW Team included Alfred, Richard, Ernie and Harold Kampersal with young George Kampersal serving as batboy
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granted for the use of the Holliston diamond

The town was changing. Long the home of

this period, providing boys (and in time girls)

for Sunday baseball games. Holliston remains as

New England Yankee descendents and later the

the opportunity to play in an organized league.

one of the rare towns and villages where Sun-

upstart Irish, the forties would feature names

1953 graduate Tommy Laronga and Joe Gallerani,

day sports are frowned upon, for all around the

such as Kampersal, Kurzontkowski and Rossi-

and later former Flyers Joe Fish and Lou Iarussi

circuit, Framingham, Hopkinton, Millis, Med-

ni within the Holliston baseball

ruled at the high school

way, Natick and others all are playing Sunday

lineup, and players bearing those

level, the team winning

baseball. Motorboats can continue to roar from

names would fill local baseball

championships and Gallera-

early morning until far into the night, despite

rosters for generations.

ni tossing a no-hitter.

the discomfort to the persons who have to stand
the racket on Lake Winthrop and the skeet
enthusiasts can boom away at will, but the lowly
baseball fans and players in Holliston will have
to go elsewhere on Sundays if they wish to either
witness baseball games or actively participate.
It seems too bad that the nation’s most popular
sport, which always occupied such a prominent
spot on the Holliston sports menu, a game which
young and old, men, women and children can
enjoy themselves, is ruled out of the picture in
Holliston on Sundays, but such is the edict and
the only thing that can be done apparently, for
the present at least, is “take it”.”
Meanwhile away from the pulpit, Charles

The war ended, and in 1946,
while driving to Douglas for an ex-

a tremendous baseball

hibition game, Red Sox great Ted

and basketball player who

Williams was involved in an au-

graduated as president of

tomobile accident at the intersec-

his class at Holliston High

tion of Washington and Concord

School in 1956, and with-

streets. Meanwhile, the American

in two years would find

Legion and VFW fielded teams

himself touring Germany

with games played at Goodwill

as a star member of the

Park, then a full sized diamond. It

7th Army teams. Hollis-

would remain the only full sized
field in town until the construction

where he excelled in basketball and baseball.
He would eventually find himself pitching in
England during the late 1930’s where he was
dubbed by the British press as the “Babe Ruth of
British Baseball”. A trophy named in his honor
was awarded and displayed for many years at
Holliston High School dedicated to the school’s
outstanding baseball and basketball players.

[1946] Ted Williams involved in

Holliston accident

of the new high school on Wood-

lived East-Central League
in 1959, with Peter Hurd

starring on the mound. They entered the more

converted to a softball field.

competitive Dual County League in 1960, and

A youth team, the Holliston Flyers began
play in 1949. For three years their roster included Marshall Street’s Pete Smith, who moved
to Natick following the sixth grade, where he
starred in baseball and basketball. He would

would quickly establish themselves as a leading
squad. Top players included Tom Sullivan, Dick
Stuart, Earl Elliot, John Bossardt, Joe Ornellas
and Jim LoMuscio.
Mike Betti, Paul Atwood and John Tondorf

eventually pitch for the Boston Red Sox in 1962-

would star during the mid-sixties at the High

63.

School. Harvey Krupnick would arrive in 1968
The Flyers were a dominant team, regularly

winning the Tri-County Championship. The
Holliston Little Twi-League, was born during
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ton would win the short

land Street in the late fifties. Soon, it would be

Wonoski of Holliston played at St. Mary’s High
School in Milford and Holliston High School

Tom Fitzpatrick was

to coach the high school team, leading a squad
that included Billy Goward, Kenny Brewer and
Bill Frazier. Following a military stint, Krupnick

returned to coach in 1974 and would remain at
the helm for more than three decades, earning a
reputation as a top hitting coach and winning a
number of league titles.
Players such as John Petersen, Cecil Wright,
Bob Caldwell, Steve Tutuny and Scott Heavner
would grace the Holliston lineup through the
seventies, as action moved to the diamond constructed behind the new high school on Hollis
Street.
A new team, the Monarchs, would represent
the town from 1975-1977 in the local adult Stan
Musial League, achieving some success on the
diamond, but less so with the town. They would
play as the Nomads in 1978 before real life issues
called, and the team disbanded.
[1951] Holliston Flyers Baseball Team

[Circa 1948] The Holliston American Le-

gion team was lead by Ray Tondorf (front
row, third from left) and included Andy
and Ed Kurzontkowski

[1963] Pete Smith grew

up in Holliston and
pitched for the Red
Sox in 1962-63

[1966] The Little League, locally known as the Holliston Little Twi-League,
flourished during the sixties
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[1973] Holliston High School Team

The early eighties would produce superb

[1978] High School Coach Harvey Krupnick would initiate an alumni game in

1976, a game that would be played annually for three decades.

Fred Newman enjoyed a successful major

players such as Scott Rudy, Gerry Carroll, John

league career, pitching in six seasons for the

Gatti, John Picone and Rich Glickman, but it

Angels. He had lived on Hanlon road for many

was in 1987 that Krupnick and his team would

years before dying from injuries received in a

win the ultimate prize. Behind the leadership

Washington Street automobile accident in 1987.

and field heroics of seniors Mark Sweeney
and Rich Cordani, and aided by the arm of
left-handed sophomore James Shannahan, the
team would win the Division II State Title. Sweeney would go on to a 12 year major league career,
while Cordani would star for 1991 NCAA Division 1 Champion LSU. Shannahan would enjoy
two more all-star years at Holliston, throwing a
no-hitter in 1989.
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At the High School, Holliston would enjoy
another trip to the state finals in 1990, led by
three future minor league players. Doug Carroll,
Bill Knight and Chris Festa would all play
professionally, but as the century ended, and the
results at the high school proving less successful,
a new team appeared on the horizon.

[1964] Fred Newman was a
fine pitcher for the Angels
during the sixties. He
lived in Holliston following his career.

[1978] Bill Enquist on the

mound for the Holliston
Nomads

[1997] Mark Sweeney as a

member of the St. Louis
Cardinals

A Team is Born
2003 — It was in 2002 that Joanne Hulbert
first approached me about playing a game.
Many small towns have a Joanne Hulbert.
They are people who having grown up in and
developing a passion for a town, make it their

In time, Joanne would produce a 2 ½” thick
collection of Holliston baseball game stories

challenge, dated August 3, 2003 arrived. It was

reaching back 150 years. It was within these pag-

addressed to the Men of Holliston who Presently

es that one could learn the important role played

Play Softball for Fun, Money or Marbles. Sent by

by Holliston players during the sport’s infancy in

the Holliston Fire Department Base Ball Team, it

Boston and Eastern Massachusetts.

was clearly the work of Joanne who was looking

It had long been Joanne’s desire to re-establish the Massachusetts Rules of 1858, and in so

life’s work to uncover and dis-

disagreement stemming from a

the Holliston Fire Department-

sorted and compiled, collectively

where the East Villagers accused

becomes the town’s history.

the Firemen of long-since-forgotten game rule violations and

Joanne had already written

other misdemeanors.”

extensively about Holliston. Her
book “Holliston: A Good Town”

Having received this invita-

already occupied a prime spot in

tion, I accepted and a game was

many town book cases, as did her

scheduled for Sunday, September

two photo histories of the town.

21st at Kampersal Field. I then

Occasionally, she would contrib-

went to work assembling the East

ute stories on local lore to area

Holliston Terraplanes, and from

newspapers, many devoted to

friends, neighbors and softball

century old scandals, softened by

teammates, put together a team.

time and modern mores.

Joanne, an EMT, did the same
[2003] The East Holliston Terraplanes

composing a team consisting
primarily of players drawn from
the Fire Department.

a baseball authority of the highest
order. A frequent speaker at SABR
(The Society of American Baseball Research)

doing, reinforce Holliston’s position as a prime

meetings, she lived in the Mudville neighbor-

player in the development of the local game. I

hood where she served as Chief Archivist of the

had known Joanne most of my life, and she was

Mudville Public Library, the Library consisting

familiar with my association with the local Little

of Joanne’s impressive collection of old and rare

League and Men’s Softball League.

baseball books and photographs.

Rules, and to “settle a long-standing, unresolved

East Holliston Terraplanes vs.

about the community that when

town historian. Joanne was also

to play a game of base ball by the Massachusetts

softball game played in 1936 – The

cover every tidbit of information

But, Joanne wasn’t just a

Thus, it was not totally unexpected when a

The original Terraplanes were a team sponsored in the 1930’s by the local Hudson Dealer,
who sold those vehicles from his lot located next
to what is now Dunkin Donuts. Now, more than
60 years later, a team bearing this name would
look to settle an ancient score using a different
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set of rules. The game was to be incorporated

September 21st arrived, a beautiful day, more

cided that we would toss the bat to determine

into an annual event known as Celebrate Hollis-

fall than summer. Kampersal Field, a softball

which team would bat first. “Tossing the bat”

ton, which consisted of a parade, a field day, and

diamond laid out in a former dairy farm pasture,

was a ritual from our youth that had long since

various other community activities.

had been recently mowed, and the trees in

disappeared. So it was with jokes and laughter

right field that were impossible to reach during

that Greg Lewis of the Fire Department stepped

spring softball games, appeared easy targets for

forward while Carl “The Boss” Damigella toed

our left-handed hitters, as we set up our 1858

the Terraplane line, wearing a derby hat and big

“square” down the first baseline.

smile.

The new Terraplanes looked forward to the
planned game with a mixture of uncertainty and
excitement. The rules were certainly a huge question mark, as the unfamiliarity of their content
was matched by the uncertainty of our ability to
play the game well.
We knew we would be able to hit the gently
tossed ball. But the questions far outweighed the
certainties. How far might the ball carry when
well struck, how difficult would it be to catch
the ball with no glove or to “soak” the fleeing
runner was not known. And how would it feel to

We collected on the left side of the hitting

Carl had signed on early as the figurative

area and gingerly tossed the 9” dark leather ball

owner of the Terraplanes. A longtime member of

that Joanne provided. It was easy to catch, and

the Board of Selectmen, Carl was in many ways

it having not yet been struck, was firm and rela-

the face of Holliston. It being a requirement for

tively compact. As we became more comfortable

those involved in vintage base ball to have a vin-

with it, we lengthened the distance of our tosses

tage era nickname, Carl was dubbed “The Boss”

and began to gain some confidence that we

to signify the presence he would assume with

might indeed be able to play this game.

the team. Everyone knew he would delight in

be “soaked” while trying to avoid the opponent’s

We took batting practice and discovered

well aimed missiles? These questions remained

that a struck ball was more difficult to catch, the

to be answered.

increased rotational speed of the ball causing it
to distend. What had initially appeared to be an
easy play was actually much more difficult, as we
discovered when the ball would slap against our
hands before falling to the grass.
We were wearing long sleeve t-shirts that had
been purchased for the occasion, adorned with
printed lacing and the letters “E” and “H” in an
Old English style symbolic of our East Holliston
roots. This was our first attempt at inexpensive
vintage uniforms, and wearing painter’s caps imprinted with a classic car image (for the ancient
Terraplane), we looked relatively amusing.

[2003] Greg Lewis and Carl “The Boss”

Damigella toss the bat for the 2003 game at
Kampersal Field
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Before the game could begin, it was de-

this roll, an opinion proven correct by his laughs
and comments as he battled his way up the bat’s
handle. When Greg Lewis’ thumb inched over
the knob, he was declared the winner, and with a
load cheer the game began.
From the beginning, it was clear the game
was a mismatch. 1858 Rules require the ball to be
lightly tossed in an overhand motion, intentionally giving the striker a good opportunity to put
the ball into play. For those used to playing slowpitch softball, these soft serves could not be any
more inviting. Early on, David “Hops” Robinson,
a strong left-handed hitter, loses a ball into the
tall pine trees. We’re generally surprised at how
well the ball is carrying when squarely struck.
We had anticipated results consistent with what
we knew about the dead ball era, but this ball
performed differently, as clearly evidenced by

“Hops” soaring drive.
The differences in play from the modern
game became quickly apparent. With up to
fourteen players in the field and no foul territory,
fielders were arranged in a confused disarray.
Batters, used to decades of running to first
base at a 45 degree angle from home plate had
to quickly swerve right to reach the first of the
four, four foot high stakes laid out in a sixty foot
square. Each turn at bat consisted of only one
out, generally achieved by catching the ball on
the fly, or “soaking” or “plugging” the runner.
The catcher’s position was extremely important
as foul tips were in play and provided many
“soaking” opportunities.
The score was 88-23 in our favor when Mayor
Blair arrived to halt the proceedings due to a
violation of the no Sunday baseball law. And
while the game may have been over, a new era
for Holliston base ball was about to begin.

[2004] The East Holliston Terraplanes pose outside Casey’s

2004 — The short-lived Holliston “Town

California, as to which community provided the

Electric Field of Dreams Contest. The organi-

inspiration for Ernest Lawrence Thayer’s famous

zations entry consisted of a re-write of Casey at

Casey at the Bat poem. While the article failed

the Bat in which Casey, aided by newly installed

to provide any concrete answers, it did invite

lights, homers in his final at bat bringing joy to

discussions between our team and Michael

Mudville.

Ball” League opened for business in 2004 with
an ambitious schedule featuring games between
the Terraplanes, the Fire Department, the Police
Department, and a new entry called the Library
Cards. By the time the season was over, only the
Terraplanes remained, however as a result of a
mid-season move and reincarnation, we would
now be known as the Mudville Base Ball Club.
It was early in the year when Katie Zezima
of the New York Times wrote a piece on the
conflicting claims of Holliston and Stockton,

Fitzgerald of the Stockton Record regarding the
possibility of a game between teams representing
each community.
The team was not the only organization in
our town to recognize the value of our Mudville

On the field, easy wins over the Firemen/
Police and Library Cards invited the thought
that there might be greater competition found
outside our town borders. That thought would
be confirmed in coming years.

heritage in 2004, as Holliston Youth Baseball/
Softball won lights for a field in the Granite City
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HOLLISTON, Mass. — Just past the
center of town, beyond the whitewashed
church and town green, a hand painted
sign on a telephone pole points west
toward Mudville.
It is home, some residents say, to the
field where, with two out and two on in
the ninth inning of a 4-2 game, a native
son plunged a hamlet into sorrow with
one unsuccessful swing. Along with the
mention of Mudville, the village here
incorporated on St. Patrick’s Day in 1858,
residents are fond of citing many other
connections to “Casey at the Bat.”
Holliston, a town of 14,000 residents 23
miles southwest of Boston, embraces the
Casey legend. A bar by the railroad tracks
is named Casey’s, and the deli at the
Superette does brisk sales of the Mudville sandwich: corned beef, sauerkraut,
Swiss cheese and Russian dressing. The
289 residents of Mudville have T-shirts
that feature a gruff ballplayer and boast,
“Home of Casey at the Bat.”
But Holliston has competition. Residents
of Stockton, Calif., 70 miles east of San
Francisco, have long believed that their
city was the inspiration for Mudville. It
is said that Ernest L. Thayer, the author
of the poem, covered baseball there at
various times for The San Francisco Daily
Examiner, which published “Casey at the
Bat” on June 3, 1888.
Despite assurances from baseball historians and Thayer, who insisted that
the poem had “no basis in fact,” some
residents of both Holliston and Stockton
refuse to believe Mudville was fictitious.
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Joanne Hulbert, the Holliston town
historian, said Thayer’s family, textile
merchants from Worcester, owned the
Darling Woolen Mill, less than a mile
from Mudville and its busy baseball diamond. The neighborhood fielded several
teams with players with Irish surnames
like those of Casey’s teammates, Barrows,
Blake, Cooney and Flynn. One team, Ms.
Hulbert said, played in Milford, not far
from the Thayers’ summer home in Mendon. No one knows if Thayer attended
any games, but Ms. Hulbert suggested
that the Irish boys from Mudville could
have stimulated his imagination.
What is true is that Thayer, who was born
on Aug. 14, 1863, in Lawrence, graduated from Harvard in 1885. A classmate,
William Randolph Hearst, later asked
Thayer to join him in San Francisco and
contribute to the family newspaper, The
Examiner. Thayer went but soon returned
to Worcester and wrote “Casey at the Bat”
there in 1888. It was published in The
Examiner under an alias, Phin, short for
Phinney, Thayer’s college nickname. The
poem’s sole purpose was to fill space.
It gained fame after a New York comedian, DeWolf Hopper, performed it soon
after publication. Thayer did not admit to
writing the poem for years. He returned
to his family’s textile business, later
moved back to California and died in
Santa Barbara in 1940.
The Syracuse Post-Standard, investigating
a resident’s assertion that he had inspired
the poem, asked Thayer about its origins.
“The poem has no basis in fact,” Thayer
wrote. “The only Casey actually involved,

I am sure about him, was a big dour Irish
lad of my high school days.”
Thayer tried to play a joke on Casey,
whose “big clenched red hands were
white at the knuckles,” he wrote. “But I
suspect the incident, many years after,
suggested the title for the poem. It was a
taunt thrown to the winds.”
Many historians say finding Mudville has
more to do with local pride than baseball
facts. “Mudville really was Thayer’s way of
saying what Reader’s Digest would later
call Anytown U.S.A.,” said Tim Wiles,
research director at the Baseball Hall of
Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y. “It was meant
to be a universal coinage.”
Thayer’s California ties lead many to
believe that Mudville is Stockton, also a
baseball hotbed. A port on the San Joaquin River, the city earned the nickname
Slough City for its muddy streets. The
Stockton team, was said to have players
named Blake and Flynn.
In the 1990’s, the city’s minor league
team changed its name to the Mudville
Nine, but two years ago the new owners
reverted to the Stockton Ports. A stadium
is planned for the site where Casey is said
to have played.
“It’s a bit of history, and he’s kind of an
icon of American legend,” Bill Maxwell,
the archives manager at the Bank of
Stockton, said. “He struck out, you know,
and as they say in baseball, win some and
you lose some. But you have to get out
there anyway. He gave it his best shot.
Everybody just accepts that this is a part
of our heritage.”

Bobby Blair of Holliston, who spent
$2,200 on a seven-foot wood statue of
Casey erected in his front yard last July,
takes exception to Stockton’s claim.
“We’re the original Mudville,” said Mr.
Blair, whose statue beckons visitors with
the Gaelic greeting, “Ceade mile failte,”
or, “One hundred thousand welcomes.”
“We know where Casey belongs, and he’s
home now.”
Residents in each town say the friendly
competition can be solved only by a baseball game. “I think we’re open to talking
about something like that,” Paul LeBeau,
the Holliston town administrator, said.
But other teams might have to be added,
because Boston and Philadelphia have
also been pegged as Mudville. A Boston
player, Mike Kelly, has even been rumored as the inspiration for Casey.
“That justifies the power of the poem,”
Glenn Stout, a baseball historian, said.
“People want to attach a place to it. There
have been a lot of other baseball poems
written, and no one is fighting over those
places or personalities. It all existed after
the poem. That’s the power of literature,
right?” ■

[2005] The Mudville Base Ball Club pose in a cornfield outside Cooperstown, NY
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2005 — It was a season that began with
new uniforms, and ended, as was the custom,
with the Silver Bat. Along the way, there were
laughs, great plays, and some missing teeth.
Eight new players joined the team, and eight new
friends were made. The season was a glorious
success.
But things were not always so rosy. In Secret
meetings conducted during the winter, “Boss”
Damigella had reluctantly agreed to retain
“Chalky” Nemet as the skipper of his defending
champions. Fearful that the late night carousing
that had galvanized his club during its 2004

stretch run would later serve as the basis for a

Club, and prior to his season ending injury,

2005 collapse, the “Boss” ordered his bearded

showed much promise. This new cast, possessing

beneficiary to “Find me some players!”

ability tempered by character, ensured an infu-

Shaken, “Chalky” determined to tighten his
ship, and scoured the back roads and woods of
Holliston in search of new talent. He returned,
please with the effort. In East Holliston he found

the inbred deformities of “Chalky’s “ returning
squad. Hopes were high.
The team stumbled early in the year, blaming

Mark “Go-Go” Golding, Steve “Big-Mac” Mc-

their season opening loss in Connecticut on

Cumber and Wayne “Thumper” Peterson. From

unfamiliar rules. A similar excuse, as well as the

Brentwood arrived Keith “Schoolboy” Buday,

mind numbing effects of groupies and Genesee

Jim “Lucky” Larracey, Mike “Poteen” Mahoney

Beer, hampered the teams effort’s in Cooper-

and Sano “Baklava” Obid. Tom “Spud” Murphy

stown. But “Chalky” was able to rally his troops,

was plucked off the waiver wire from the Metcalf

and they rolled over all local competition in

[2005] Carl “The Boss” Damigella instructs Jay “The Legend” Wyman and
Mike “Poteen” Mahoney
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sion of baseball genetics designed to eliminate

[2005] David “Hops” Robinson signs an autograph for some young admirers

earning their third successive Silver Bat, symbolic
of 1858 Massachusetts Baseball supremacy. The
journey was well documented.
The memories of the season are rich and
lasting. Thoughts of changing into new uniforms
in a Connecticut restaurant, the “Commissioner’s” end of game leg grab and Cooperstown slide,
the tire blow out on the New York State Thruway,
pictures in the cornfield, autographs in Cooperstown, the invitation into the Hall of Fame for
pictures with “Casey”, Arial’s plunking the little
kid and Baklava’s fielding exploits, will provide

[2005] Jay “The Legend” Wyman explains the intricacies of the game to a few
fans in Cooperstown

recollections certain to stoke any hot stove league
fire.

Cooperstown E-mail
Correspondence
Jay “The Legend” Wyman: Now let me see if I’ve got this straight. You
can go from first directly to 4rth without scoring or you can run into the store in
centerfield without being out, or you can score a run after the inning is over, and
worst of all, you can catch it off the tree!!!

Wayne “Thumper” Peterson: I want to thank everyone who attended.
My wife enjoyed getting to meet everyone as did I. And while I am still choking
on the idea that we lost to a bunch of barefoot bumpkins my children assure me
that it was still a lot of fun. Before I say goodbye I thought I would share a few
thoughts for the betterment of our team:

Shanny: Buy some stickum it’s not too expensive
Mrs. Obid: This is high praise from an Albanian…keep making that baklava!
[2005] Ed “The Rabbit” Hunter in
Cooperstown

Legend: How did you get that nickname again?
Anonymous: Thank you to whomever it was that prevented me from face
planting when I stumbled home.
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2006 — It’s hard to explain the feeling you get when
you’re able to compete against your boyhood heroes and
then party with them afterwards as near equals. That’s
what we got to do in 2006 when we played against the
Red Sox Alumni for the first time.

Mike “Poteen”Mahoney: Ugh! ….woke up this
morning on the sidewalk outside of Coffee Haven with
no shirt on, a Seekonk Warriors hat on my head and
the words, “Don’t mess with Misisipi” scrawled across
my chest. (I always thought it was spelled “Mississippi”?) …… the last thing I remember was heading to
Bible Study at Our Church of The Casey Crossing and
then….whammo!...it’s the crack of dawn, I look like
Larry the Cable Guy and a Holliston police occifer
is telling me to move it along. What the H-E Double
Hockey Sticks happened last night?

Jimmy “Bullet” Cormier: Hallelujah! Poteen
has been saved! Let’s hope he and The Can did not
exchange body fluids!

Peter “Mighty Casey” Geurtsen: Mike I’m
sorry I walked right past you. I thought you were
praying.
2006 was also the year we discovered the fun which
is the Hartford St. Patricks Day Parade. We played in
a tournament in Old Bethpage, New York and locally
against Essex and Dirigo. The season highlight was our
trip to Chicago, where we lost to the Chicago Salmon
before traveling to Wrigley Field for pictures. The next
day, Tina Cervasio of NESN visited us at our seats during
[2006] The team poses on the Arch Street Bridge in Mudville
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a Red Sox-White Sox 19 inning marathon.

[2006] The team poses at

Wrigley Field in Chicago

[2006] Red Sox sideline reporter Tina Cervasio visits the

team at Casey’s

[2006] Mike “Poteen” Mahoney

and former Red Sox pitcher
“Oil-Can” Boyd celebrate at
Casey’s

[2006] The team greets visitors to Mudville
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Steve “The Babe” McCumber
remembers: It was a hot July Sunday

the stadium with an aura of excitement as

afternoon in Chicago, the last scheduled

arrangements with Tina Cervasio at NESN,

day of Major League Baseball before the

with the possibility that we would be featured

All-Star break. The Mudville Base Ball Club

in one of Tina’s spots during the game.

had lost an incredible game to the Chicago
Salmon on the previous day and spent the
subsequent evening carousing throughout
the streets of Chicago, drowning sorrows in
all directions. It was now Sunday, the final
day of the junket and the team boarded an
elevated train downtown, heading to the
Southside of Chicago and embarking at US
Cellular Field formerly known as White Sox
[2006] Steve “The Babe” McCumber rips a long

one in Clinton

Stadium, FNA Comiskey Park and probably
FNA as a number of other things. There’s not
much in the Southside of Chicago other than
the stadium and a bunch of housing projects.

We knew our seats were up high, but nosebleed heaven would be an understatement.
Camden Yards in Baltimore is considered the
beginning of the modern baseball stadium
era, but U.S. Cellular really should have that
honor because it opened a year earlier in
1991. However, it has none of the charm of
Camden Yards (unless you consider exploding scoreboards charming!) Due to the lack
of space, the park had to be constructed as
the most vertical ballpark in the U.S. and we
were really, really high. Really high!

It is nothing like the eclectic environment

However, Tina acknowledged our presence

that you see on the North Side with Wrigley

during pregame warm-ups as we screamed at

Field and the surrounding neighborhoods.

her from the upper deck. Little did we know,

To put it mildly, the Southside is a dump.

or expect, that she would actually trudge up

Still it was a game between the Carmine

to the left field roof during the second inning,

Hose and the Pale Hose, the Red version of

with an actual plan in tow. We were all over

Sox over a year removed from the magic of

her like flies on toast…and the Chicago fans

2004, and the White Sox holding the mantle

were wondering who this dark haired babe

of defending World Series champions. Under

was?

this backdrop, The Mudville lads entered
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“Choo Choo” and “The Boss” had made prior

Speaking of babes, “The Babe” became an in-

told us it was possible we would be on if the

we would be ON, right after the commercials

tegral part of the plan Tina outlined. She told

game went into extra innings.

in the middle of the 16th. No matter what the

us that she requested to do a spot on us, however, it was not guaranteed, and she couldn’t
tell us when it might happen. We were still

Still tied after regulation, our hopes soared
a bit. Every member of the team had family

Red Sox did in the top of the inning, we knew
we would be ON!

and friends on speed dial, their home loved

Tina told us to focus on the Red Sox dugout.

ones ready to press the VCR/DVR buttons

We practiced doing that in the scoreless top

when the moment came. As the extra innings

of the 16th, realizing that our eyesight wasn’t

soared past, all our phones were ringing

quite up to the standards of the 1990’s. A few

constantly with family members asking us

of us were able to discern something that

what the hell was going on. My phone rang in

looked like a cave in that general direction,

the 14th inning….and I screamed at everyone

and that’s where we focused. Finally, we saw a

to shut up. However, it was a false alarm as

stick figure, walking up the steps, stepping on

my son Matt called to inform us that when

to the field, and holding up something looking

the commercials ended after the 14th inning,

like a white flag. We knew it was “our” time,

The game was almost an afterthought…a

the camera men panned the crowd to show

waving frantically, holding up signs, waking

tight, low scoring affair. Sometime, in the

people sleeping in the stands. His retort to me

a bunch of people in the general vicinity, and

middle innings, the groups at the game were

was..”your story must really suck if you can’t

hoping the camera had good telegraphic ca-

acknowledged on the video board and a loud

beat that”

pabilities. All of New England discovered who

excited at the prospect, the Boss so much so
that he ripped his Mudville shirt off his back
and gave it to Tina to use in the presumed
segment. Tina took the cell phone number of
“The Babe”, since he was the lone representative of the ball club currently trolling Match.
com. Tina told us to be prepared…and off she
went back down to the field level to perform
her duties.

roar went up when “The Mudville Base Ball
Club” appeared on the screen. We settled back
to the game, sweating profusely, and waiting
for the call on the bat phone…

Hope still sprang eternal, however. We kept
focused by throwing small pieces of debris

the Mudville Base Ball club…and the rest is
history…

at the guy wearing the sweater a few rows

The Red Sox lost in 19 innings. We didn’t care,

ahead, even though the only actual clothes he

we were Stars!!

In the seventh inning, my phone rang…it was

was wearing were a pair of shorts. At the end

Tina.., unfortunately, an apologetic Tina,

of the 15th, my phone rang again, with the

telling us that her producers wouldn’t approve

now familiar number of Ms. Cervasio flash-

our spot, because the game was still tied. She

ing on the screen. Her news was stunning…
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2007 — Another full calendar was slated
for 2007, which featured our first trip to Georges
Island and an appearance on Fox 25’s Zip Trip
before departing for a weekend of games in Elkton, MD, Baltimore providing our home base. A
number of interesting lists were exchanged at the
trips conclusion. Some highlights:

From Alan “The Rooster” Goldberg: “After returning from this wonderful
trip and reflecting on the past 48 hours, I

6. Having multiple GPS devices in a single car is
not necessarily a good thing
7. Mudville trips are not to be taken lightly. They
require upfront training. I think this means: stay
up late, drink beer, eat lots of unhealthy food,
learn to scan in all directions without turning
your head, and then drink some more. Somewhere in there is learn to dive like “The Needle”
and catch a hardball without a glove

1. Being a rookie really (*&)*&@#’s
2. The Professor likes Starbucks
3. Spud requires only 2 wheels to drive at 90
MPH
4. Grab a seat whenever you can (sitting on the
floor of a van on your knees is no fun)
5. If you go faster, you’ll get to where you’re
going faster

[2007] Steve “The Babe” McCumber and Greg “The
Needle” Ferrick join Miss Torrington in celebrating
St. Patrick’s Day in Hartford
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6. Just because you arrive at the game together,
does not mean that you will sit together. Distraction can lead to better views.
7. Stealing home…what else can you say
8. Park- Shuttle & Fly
9. Telling the Pitcher to “Just throw strikes” does
help Kevin remember why he is out there

8. The Mudville Base Ball team is one fantastic
group of people

10. Six people going to the scoreboard to ensure
that the score is correct was not too obvious.

From Greg “The Needle” Ferrick:

11. Planning next year’s trip needs to start soon.
It was almost a year ago when the Legend started the Bal-ti-more chant

have come up with the top things I learned as
Rookie on my first Mudville trip:

up to the commissioner on abuse charges.

1. Landry is not part of the Penske Racing team
2. Drinking the Barbieri blue Kool-aid had
better results than Jim Jones received
3. If Dave Robinson had made that dive into
second, you would all still be talking about it
4. Spending over $1000 for dinner was worth it.
For the record, 32% alcohol. 1% Key Lime
5. Best Rookie draft yet. Landry may be taken

[2007]

Celebrating a win in New York City

Doug has 150 shots of the scoreboard.

From Tom “Spud” Murphy:
1. So long as one wheel is on the ground, you’re
still in control
2. I thought I was a fast driver until we got on
the shuttle
3. I love when a “couple” wears opposing team

[2007] Enjoying a day on Georges Island

shirts so they can fight and makeup later
4. The Legend is trade marking bra/no bra as
Cable 8’s next reality show
5. Get Needle a cape!
6. We need more training. Let’s get an 1864 ball,
throw it around for a couple of minutes and
head to Caseys for a 3 hour warm-up
7. I’ll buy Doug’s airline ticket next time. I can
cut two hours off the trip time.

5. I’ll miss Murph saying many times to Doug,
“Sorry, we’ll stop at the next rest area.”

7. Thanks Hops and Poteen, our new DP combo

6. The cruelest prank was driving through the
Starbucks without stopping for Doug’s 5th coffee
of the day

9. Thanks Craig, for what, I don’t know

From Jay “The Legend” Wyman:
1. Thanks Murph, the rides up and back were
great
2. Thanks roomies, and a special thanks to Mrs.

10. Thanks Ed Hunter, for going to Hartford
(I’m losing it now)
11. Thanks Ed Mantenuto, for beer on Saturday
12. Thanks Babe, for driving us all around on
Sunday morning
13. Thank God, this is over

Nemet for the Glade for our bathroom

From Marc “Go-Go” Golding:
1. The rookies came up big both on and off the
field
2. Murph is one hell of a driver, although I had
my eyes closed for most of the trip. Thanks for
putting up with the kids in the back asking are
we there yet!
3. I already miss my Baltimore roommates
4. Doug ate and read maps for all 16 hours of
the trip but never complained

[2007] The “Needle” celebrates the joy
of Mudville in Baltimore

8. Thanks Kevin, for looking like Ray Romano

[2007]

3. Thanks Rookies, you guys earned your stripes
4. Thanks Peter, for sharing a little Blue Power
with me
5. Thanks Boss, for setting up FOX News, even
though later in the day our ex-best friend Tina
let you and us down!!
6. Thanks Needle, for only telling 25-30 “A guy
walks into a bar” jokes even though you got a
million of them

The team poses during the Fox 25 Zip Trip to Holliston

From Mark “The Candyman”
Sweetser: Being a rookie and not knowing
the ropes, I wanted to thank everyone for an
educational experience last weekend. I didn’t
think there was so much that I didn’t know
after 51 years. For instance:
1. I didn’t know that Flip Flops had laces (thank
you Needle)
2. I didn’t know that you could go through a

[2007] The “Needle” gets friendly in
Hartford
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Starbucks Drive thru and not have to order any
coffee (thank you Babe)
3. I didn’t know that you could spell Lisa with a
“y” (Thank you Spud)
4. I didn’t know that when someone says, “The
van is on its way and will be there any minute”
it really means “You are on your own, Rookie”
(thank you King)
5. I didn’t know that you could eat a bag of
peanuts, a hot dog, a cup of fries, drink 4 beers
at a ballgame and still have room immediately
thereafter to eat a large steak, crab cakes, coconut shrimp, pecan pie, and drink 4 more beers
without throwing up (thank you Go-Go)
6. I didn’t know that if you wanted a good
night’s sleep on Saturday night that you had
to arrive on Friday night to avoid the metal
contraption that was billed as a “Pull out bed”
(thank you roommate Poteen) (Citizen, can I
sue for false advertising? At least can I get my
bottle of Advil reimbursed by AmeriSuites?)

[2007] The “Legend”, an American icon
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And finally…..

Mohegan Sun with a hangover. He mentioned

7. I didn’t know that when I was asked to join
this team that it would be the highlight of my
summer!!

pitching in a game in his hometown yesterday and then driving down to Holliston to
play with some Red Sox alumni against the
Holliston team.

From Mike “Poteen” Mahoney: “Vi-

Lee: “And I found out that those Holliston

sion is still a fuzzy effort today. The broken

guys can’t hit the breaking ball.”

vessel in my finger continues to bleed like a
stuck pig and I’m avoided in the hallways
at work. But I can’t erase the smile from my
face. I am thankful to my teammates for a
great five days away. I had a wonderful time
in Cleveland.”

He went on to mention the post-game fun at
Casey’s:

Lee: “Yeah, Casey’s Pub in Holliston, where
this team claims that Casey at the Bat was
written.”

In 2007, we again played and partied with the
Red Sox alumni:

Wally: “Spaceman, did you have anything to
drink at Casey’s?”

Lee: “Oh, yeah!”
Mike “Poteen” Mahoney: Did any of
you guys hear Bill Lee on Loren and Wally
(WROR) this morning? He called in from

[2007] Celebrating at Casey’s with former Red Sox
pitcher Bill Lee

[2007] An infamous night out

In New York City,
A Win So Pretty
Bob “Chalky” Nemet had seen it before.
Just one year earlier, his Mudville base Ball
Club stood poised on the brink of a spectacular
victory over the Chicago Salmon when the unthinkable happened. Carl “The Boss” Damigella
bought his team ice cream, and numbed by the
effects of double chocolate chip and cherry vanilla, the team melted in the Chicago sun, turning
certain victory into crushing defeat.
Last Saturday, “Chalky” had vowed there
would be no premature desert. And as his
eyes gazed across the emerald expanse of New
York’s Central Park, a renewed strength coursed
through his body. No, it was not the caffeine

buzz of his third medium regular kicking in. Nor

away for an 8-5 victory. Kerry “Arial” Kampersal

was his last swig of Geritol finally taking effect.

went the distance on the mound, with offensive

This would not be Chicago. This could not be

support provided by Marc “Go-Go” Golding (4

Chicago. Because out at shortstop today was one

for 4) and Steve “The Babe” McCumber (a long

David “Hops” Robinson.

triple). But the day clearly belonged to “Hops”.

“Hops” had missed the Chicago whirlwind
tour of 2006, but his presence in the Mudville
lineup on Saturday promised a big left-handed
bat, and the surest hands this side of the Hudson River. Saturday’s opponent, the New York
Gothams, had defeated Mudville in August 2006
in a tournament in Old Bethpage, New York, and

His acrobatic, barehanded snag of a Gotham
fourth inning line drive quelled a potential
rally, as did his magnificent double play pivot
in the fifth. His long triple later that inning put
Mudville on top 5-3. And the rest, as they say, is
history.
“Chalky” was naturally delighted with his

now on their home turf, they were looking for

team’s performance, and its first out of state

the same. Playing by 1864 rules, “Hops” won the

victory. The team retired to the Mudville Saloon

bat toss. And then he went to work.

in Lower Manhattan for their victory celebration, where armed with chicken wings and malt

The Gothams scored first with two early
tallies, but Mudville stayed close before pulling

based beverages, they toasted their victory to
remember.

[2008] Jimmy “Pipes” Cormier performs his “Ode to
Mudville”

[2008] Mudville Mayor Bobby Blair presents Mudville bean pot to team following win on
Boston Common
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[2008] Teddy Roosevelt discusses the game with Dennis “The Enforcer” Ferreira in
Cincinnati

2008 — The early April rain fell cold upon
Railroad Street. From his second floor office
atop Casey’s Publichouse, Bob “Chalky” Nemet
looked west out his window towards Mudville,
and knew it was time to go to work.
As manager of the Mudville Base Ball Club,
“Chalky” had led his team to an amazing string
of victories in 2007. Wins in New York, Baltimore, and on George’s Island in Boston Harbor
had suddenly placed his squad in the forefront
of vintage base ball activity on a national level.
Expectations for 2008 were high, and refusing
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[2008] Doug “The Professor” Bloomquist rounds a stake on Boston Common

to let the spring chill dampen his enthusiasm for

act, “Mighty Casey” accepted “Chalky’s” plea to

the upcoming season, “Chalky” decided to look

return to the squad. In addition, “Kid” Kadlick

to the past in order to move towards the future.

was found roaming the back streets of Mudville,

The announcement that Peter “Mighty Casey” Geurtsen was returning to the club in 2008
was greeted with wild celebrations stretching

and his fresh legs and mighty bat were added to
the once aging lineup.
The team’s third consecutive appearance at

from Quincy Place to Arch Street. Owner “Boss”

the Hartford St. Patrick’s Day parade and subse-

Damigella had instructed “Chalky” to find and

quent extended stay at McKinnon’s Pub, marked

ink the erstwhile slugger, who was rumored to

the conclusion of a successful spring training.

have spent the 2007 season secluded at an East

Members of the team also discussed the vintage

Holliston ashram, debating the moral conse-

game at the Society of Baseball Research meeting

quence of “plugging” base runners. Having fully

at the Baseball Tavern in Boston in April.

satisfied himself as to the righteous nature of this

On May 10th, the team was victorious in the
150th anniversary game celebration over the
Boston Colonials. A trip to Cincinnati in June
resulted in losses to the Champion Hill Toppers
(15-3) and the Cincinnati Buckeyes (14-7). However, a fine 7-7 tie against the famous Cincinnati
Red Stockings, closed out a weekend which featured superb Midwest hospitality, lots of cicada
bugs, and a few frayed nerves confirming flights
home.
The annual fundraising softball game against
the Red Sox Alumni was a rain shortened three
inning affair. An August trip to Bristol, Rhode
Island resulted in a close 9-7 loss to the Bristol
Blues. The season concluded with the Celebrate
Holliston game and a 27-17 win over the Guns
and Hoses. The Silver Bat thus called Mudville
home for another year.

2009 — With the Hartford
Parade once again serving as spring
training, 2009 kicked off in fine
fashion. An early season loss to the
New York Mutuals at Colt Park in
Hartford started the season on the
field, which included encounters at
Georges Island against Melrose and
a trip to Philadelphia to watch the
Red Sox, and to play some ball.
We were also featured on the
cover of a local phone book, and
word came from California that a

[2009] Playing cards on train trip to Philadelphia

Mudville vs. Mudville encounter
would take place in Stockton in 2010. As the season closed, we were pleased to name Doug “The
Professor” Bloomquist as our first inductee into
the Mudville Base Ball Club Hall of Fame.

Peter “Citizen” Barbieri
remembers the Philadelphia
trip: The City of Brotherly Love
It started out like Old Time Baseball Trips
should: on a train (thanks Citizen), and included card games, cigars and a lot of stories.
There were no expectations just knowledge
that the game would be great, that car bombs
and beers would be flowing and that the
[2008] Dennis “The Enforcer” goes for a

ride in Cincinnati

Team would experience what Philly had to
offer.
It did not take long for the experience to

begin as the first stop was a sports bar around
the corner from the hotel where the famous”
Philly cheese steaks” were consumed along
with a number of beers. Friday night brought
the experience of a Sox – Philly Game with
the Sox’s winning in the 13th inning (thank
God not 19 innings like Chicago as we would
have missed curfew). Afterwards, a few teammates wandered to the same local sports bar,
transformed now into a disco, for a nightcap
and the chance to experience some Philly
nightlife. It did not take long to do so, as a
curvaceous young woman who was lighting
up the dance floor, meandered off the dance
floor nudging a number of the male patrons
and a few Mudvillians along the way. Thanks
to the locals who advised that she was a he,
our night in the City of Brotherly Love was
over.
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Saturday was game day, but only after a stop

Mudville). Search parties were sent out to the

at Starbucks for the Professor, who threw a

various bars visited during the night with the

Jay Wyman remembers a long
road trip with Doug Bloomquist:

number of scoreless innings in his last game

last search party returning, roommates arm

We first stopped for breakfast in Connecticut.

before being inducted into the Mudville Hall

in arm. The word was that the lost soul was

Everyone got their food and drink and we fin-

of Fame. The game was punctuated by the

at the Irish Pub and not the City of Brotherly

ished it quickly. Doug, however, went to the

typical “Hops” outstanding plays but the

Love’s Biker bar in the alley next door. All

longest line in the restaurant to get his coffee

expectations of a night out and a train ride

were safe and the team retired for the night,

(must have been Starbucks, but I’m not sure).

home was just too much for the team to deal

in anticipation of the next day’s train ride

Well, about 10 minutes later Doug shows up.

with, as Citizen took the loss. As usual, the

home, with more cards, cigars and stories.

We are standing around talking and Doug put

beers after the game tasted great and new

his coffee down on the top of a trash barrel

friends were made.

2010 — Wow! 2010 was a great year even by

After a quick shower it was off to the local

Mudville standards. The season began with the

Irish Pub (thanks Tire King). The heat, beers

Hartford St. Patrick’s Day parade, and ended on

and game pressures affected a few teammates

a picturesque farm in Newbury where the beer

and it showed at the Restaurant. Not every-

flowed freely. In between, trips to Cooperstown,

one believes Rooster when he says the tray

Clark University, George’s Island, and the never

full of dishes next to him “just fell” and that

to be forgotten journey to California for The

he had nothing to do with it. Then Citizen

Battle of Mudville, cemented our friendship and

displayed his best underhand move of the day

united us in history forever.

stealing Candy Man’s wallet saving him from
a $600.00 tab and the group headed out to
explore the local night scene (not sports bars
turned disco). Guys ended up at different
bars or clubs and many beers and car bombs
were had. Back at the hotel while waiting
for everyone to return, Candy Man tried to
assist a local down and outer offering her
some fried chicken only to have it tossed back
at him and getting sworn at. One roommate
or a bar buddy fell down on the job and
one Mudvillian was lost (name withheld as
what happens on a Mudville Trip stays with
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Along the way we lost a friend. Doug “The

so he could take a bite of his muffin…and,
of course the coffee spilled. Spud told him we
couldn’t wait another 10 minutes. But that
didn’t bother Doug. He went right back to
that long line and got another cup….On the
way down (and back), Doug had his maps
out and followed the Spudmobile all along the
route. Whenever we passed a milestone, Doug
checked his maps to see where we were….He
fell asleep at one point. And the rest of us,
being very mature, hid Doug’s muffin. When

Professor” Bloomquist had been with us from

he woke up, we convinced him that he had

the beginning, and his enthusiasm and personal

eaten it. After a while we felt bad and game

character will forever be part of who we are and

him his muffin back. Doug never complained,

what we do. New faces made their debut, as we

he just flashed a big grin and went back to his

welcomed a trio of rookies equal to any prior

muffin, his coffee, and his map.

class. Eddie “Shemp” Paletsky announced his
coming in his first game with a rocket shot into
a tree in Cooperstown. Steve “Sheriff ” Lawless
demonstrated superb offensive and defensive
play, while Kevin “Doc” Clancy covered the hot
corner with grace and distinction.

[2010] The team gets a ride in San Francisco
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From Carl “The Boss” Damigella:
Choo-Choo, It is good to see that our new
players will fit in with the rest of the drunken
misfits on the team. They certainly will add to
the enjoyment of our season. Tell them they will
have to sit down with me in Hartford to work
out a contract. – The Boss

From Jimmy “Pipes” Cormier regarding the Cooperstown Trip: For
me, and I’m sure for the others, it was a fantasy
come true to play on Doubleday Field. I was
surprised by having the opportunity to sing the
National Anthem to open our Doubleday games.

[2010] Mudville action at Doubleday Field, Cooperstown, NY

I never expected that to happen and wasn’t sure

From The Holliston Reporter:

how or if it would work out. But, when I stood

One game. Six years in the making, two hours in the playing, and forever in our collective memory.

at home plate and looked down the baselines
at all those grown men refusing to let go of the
little boys still in their hearts and started to
sing, it was all I could do to keep it together. As
I looked out upon that field of our dreams and
stared at our flag, I never felt more like singing
that anthem than at that moment.

From Greg “The Needle” Ferrick regarding Newbury Tournament: This
was one of the best events I have participated
in. The venue was great and having beers before
the game was very cool. Beats “The Boss” going
for ice cream. All the teams were there with the
same interest. It was good Ole Time Baseball
and the crowd was engaged…. I would be interested in a revisit. I also recommend the Pumpkin Ale….Thanks for all your support…Greg
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The results of last weekend’s Mudville versus Mudville encounter have already been reported elsewhere. For those locals who have chosen not to subscribe to The New York Times, The Ottawa Citizen
and other print and electronic news sources, please be informed that Holliston’s own Mudville Base
Ball Club lost 10-4 to the Amador County Crushers last Saturday in Stockton, California.
The vintage base ball contest was played by two teams representing distinctly different communities,
each professing to have provided suitable inspiration to Ernest Lawrence Thayer, the result being his
1888 classic poem Casey at the Bat.
The Mudville team, consisting of fifteen aging veterans, stood in sharp contrast to the aptly named
Crushers, who took an early lead and never looked back. Both teams agreed that the encounter
fulfilled all expectations. In its playing they honored the game that they love, and the hero that they
share.
For Mudville, the game provided a confirmation, a revelation and an expectation; that Marc “Go-Go”
Golding still has the sweet swing that powered Randolph High in 1972, that Allen “Rooster” Goldberg
can really bring the heat from the hill, and that David “Hops” Robinson is the best shortstop around
regardless of what type of ball he is playing.
As the players returned home to Holliston during the past week, they understood the calling in the
words once sung by teammate Jimmy “Pipes” Cormier:
My whole life has been a blessing
And although I’ve traveled far
I will go back, back to Mudville
For it’s closest to my heart

2011 — 2011 was quite the year for the Boys
from Mudville. First off, we weren’t always the
Boys from Mudville, as we introduced The Boston Red Stockings Vintage Base Ball Club which
provided us with a new avenue to adventure. We

debuted at a tournament in Gettysburg, but also

Tournament, which featured the unveiling of the

wore the Boston threads when we hosted the

new Casey at the Bat statue at the Mayor’s home

Cincinnati Red Stockings at a game on Boston

in Mudville.

Common. We also hosted the Saginaw Old
Golds and Melrose Pondfielders at a Holliston

Upon his retirement from the team, original

[2011] The Red Stockings pose at the former home of Red Stockings great George Wright
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[2012] Spending time with General Lee in Gettysburg

Mudvillian Kerry “Arial” Kampersal was elected

Peter “Citizen” Barbieri: Best trip win

Great trip! For a Civil War geek like me it

to our Hall of Fame. Hartford and Newbury

wise ever 2-1 and I’m sure those ghosts walks

was extra special. I am NOT driving to Den-

remained as staples on our schedule, and we

will have a few additional comments to make

ver and missing anymore movies in Shemp’s

defeated Melrose in a Fourth of July match in

as a few devils and ghosts were left behind by

car.

Needham.

the Mudville 9.

We added an “Ace” a “Bunny” and a “Judge”

Marc “Go-Go” Golding: I agree with

who serves as an umpire to the team, while a

Peter, one of the best trips ever and the two

“Lefty” made an impression on the Gettysburg

wins just made it even more special

trip.
Emails regarding Gettysburg:

Andy “The Boomer” Porter: The
Rosen wedding is this Saturday night at the
Marriott, me and Shemp are in, anyone else?
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Craig “Party-Boy” Landry: Who got
married? Did I miss something?

Ed “The Rabbit” Hunter: I think Chicago just moved down to #2 as best road trip.

Greg “The Needle” Ferrick: It keeps
getting better. I challenge any other group of
guys to have the fun and laughs that we have

with our Ole Tyme Baseball road trips. The

Jay “The Legend” Wyman: The wins

venue was awesome, games were great, the

were great, and the fun was non-stop. Other

From Kevin “Doc” Clancy
regarding Gettysburg: I remember

weather was unreal, our friends are ‘to battle

than some wine spit at me (and D-Rob), the

what a great time we had in Gettysburg.

for’, the people were real old, wool pants are

loss of an eye (and ensuing embarrassment

When we first arrived, we went to that pub

not cool and the time just seemed to float

of going down) and a grasshopper in my

at the top of the hill where the Yankees first

on by. This is “Living the Dream” and I look

pants….everything else rated up there with

saw Lee’s army coming up the road, and I

forward to the next event…Thanks for the

the best of all trips. Nice job Mudville!

think Lee made it his headquarters during

memories…Greg HOF

Allen “Rooster” Goldberg: Does the

John “Choo-Choo” Shannahan:

Marriott have a good bar? 2-1. it made that

Guys, the trip was a blast. Our continued ca-

long trip home that much sweeter having a

maraderie makes each trip special. American

winning record!!...CHARGE!!!

history, baseball and a wedding. Not a bad
combination!

Carl “The Boss” Damigella: I am glad
to report that the only almost arrest of your
“Boss” by a Park Ranger for speeding, was the
only incident reported back to the Mudville
front office. I am so proud of you all and look
forward to our next venture.

the battle….The Saturday night dinner was
full of laughs and the games were competitive
in the scorching heat. I particularly recall
“The Legend” on Sunday morning swinging
mightily only to have the ball hit the ground

Marc “Go-Go” Golding: General Lee

in front of him, bounce up, hit him on his

was a friend to the Mudville Nine on this day!

forehead and knock him unconscious. Scary

Todd “Ace” Kagno: To all the Mudville
9 who made this trip unbelievable memora-

at the time but provided for a lot of laughs
after the fact.

ble- Thank You!! I had no idea what to expect
and now I’m looking forward to the next one
knowing “I’ll have no idea what to expect. I’m
in for the wedding next weekend!!

[2011] With Richard Curry

of Saginaw Old Golds at new
Casey statue dedication

[2011] Car bombs in Gettysburg
[2011] Greg “The Needle” Ferrick and Jay

“The Legend” Wyman sing Harry Chapin’s
“Taxi” in Gettysburg
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2012 — Our season began
with the conquering of Canada and
ended with us rocking the Rockies.
Along the way, we lost an Enforcer,
found a Natural, and discovered we
had a Rooster named Deadwood.
Wins in Niagara on the Lake
and a Tournament victory in Denver were highlights, but in our tenth
season of play, the key to our season
remained the collective spirit of joy
and brotherhood that make each
trip an adventure to savor.

[2012] (Above) Three teammates enjoy their time in the

Wild West
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[2012] Posing at the gazebo, Blair Square

From The Holliston Reporter:
“Go west young man” was the advice offered by
Horace Greeley in 1865 to an American population tired of war and willing to work hard
for success. However, almost 150 years after
Greeley’s words were first printed, it was the old
grizzled veterans of the Mudville Base Ball Club
who recently heeded his call.
Make no mistake; the infusion of young (defined
as under 50 years old) talent into the lineup of
our hometown vintage base ball team has had
a profound and positive effect. Entering this
month, the team carried an impressive 4-2 record, with the contributions of rookie Roy “The
Natural” Harrison and newcomer Todd “Ace”
Kagno being of critical importance. But when
the team took the field last weekend in Parker,
Colorado at the 20th Anniversary Tournament

of the Colorado Vintage Base Ball Association,
it was composed of players who have been
bringing glory home to Mudville for close to a
decade. And this team did not disappoint.
Under sweltering skies, and competing against
teams from Colorado and Arizona, Mudville’s
band of valiant veterans won all three of their
games to capture the cherished championship
trophy (a Mudville player lamp). The Mudvillians had disposed of the Arizona Stars
and Stripes by a 13-1 score in the first game,
before trampling over the Silt All-Stars in the
second. The championship game was a come
from behind, 8-5 victory over the Denver Blue
Stockings.
“Citizen” Pete Barbieri performed the bulk of
the pitching duties, while David “Hops” Robinson was his usual brilliant self at shortstop. All

team members contributed on offense, which
was captained by Kevin “King” Conley. Jimmy
“Pipes” Cormier performed his famous “Ode
to Mudville” and more at the post tournament
banquet.
The Mudville boys changed uniforms to play
as the Boston Red Stockings Vintage Base Ball
Club on Sunday against the Colorado All-Stars.
The game was billed as a pseudo fifth anniversary celebration of the 2007 Boston-Colorado
World Series, and was played at All-Star Park
in Lakewood, Colorado. All-Star Park was
constructed in 1998 and is a replica of Coors
Field, home of the Colorado Rockies. Unlike the
2007 World Series, Colorado was able to win
this game 10-8.

[2012] (Above) Displaying the championship “trophy”

following Colorado tournament win

[2012]

CO

(Right) With the Colorado All-Stars, Lakewood,
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2013 — This was a season that began and
ended with a parade. The team had long celebrated St. Patricks Day in Hartford, but we were
largely unprepared for the love and affection
showered on us when we marched as The Red
Stockings in the Plymouth Thanksgiving Parade.
The trip to Cleveland included games and
visits to the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and
Football Hall of Fame, while the trip to Portland included a chance meeting with marathon
bombing survivor Jeff Bauman. We additionally
played in Wethersfield, CT, Weston, Georges
Island and Newbury and found ourselves on the
cover of The Little Green Phone Book. It was a
full season to say the least.

Peter “Citizen” Barbieri remembers the teams Portland trip: The
Family Trip to Portland Maine was both like
and unlike prior excursions. It was unlike

From The Holliston Reporter:
Two planes, two games, and two Halls of Fame might
best describe the Mudville Base Ball Club’s visit to
Cleveland last weekend.
This trip (called the “Boys” trip), was some six months
in the making, and the first of two excursions that
Boss Damigella’s Band of Bleary Ballists will make
this year; the next (called the “Wives and Significant
Others” trip) to Portland, Maine in July.
Two planes describes the fact that most of the team
flew in on Thursday, with the remainder arriving
around noon on Friday. Some team members celebrated the first day of summer by retiring to a local
establishment that featured locally produced malt
based beverages, one named the Edmund Fitzgerald,
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many others as it did not include a six hour

ing much of the offense in the loss to Dirigo.

plus flight (i.e. Denver/San Francisco) or a six

After the game, the quest to find the distillery

hour bus ride (i.e. Cooperstown on a broken

began anew, this time the result being suc-

down bus). It was like many other trips as

cessful. The bourbon, gin and vodka samples

all anticipated it to be fun and filled with the

and the explanation of the distilling process

unknown.

was interesting. A bottle was purchased for

On Friday, the families (Babe’s, Boomer’s,

Rooster who could not make the trip.

Boss’s, Choo Choo’s, Citizen’s, Go Go’s, Hops’,

Dinner was at the Shipyard Brewery, where

Legend’s, Needles’s, Party Boy’s, Pipes’, Rab-

the team unexpectedly met Marathon bomb-

bit’s, Tire King’s and Yogi’s) began to arrive

ing victim Jeff Bauman. Jeff and his friends

and after a drink or two, headed out on a

were very gracious and Jeff happily accepted

mission to find a distillery owned by Michelle

and modeled a Mudville Polo shirt. After

Goldberg’s college roommate’s brother. After a

dinner, the team explored the city, visiting

two mile walk with nothing in sight, the mis-

numerous establishments in search of the

sion ended, sending some people off to dinner,

perfect nightcap.

while others lay low preparing for Saturday’s
game against Dirigo.

On Sunday, many families visited local sites
including the Portland Head Light House and

The field at the Southern Maine Community

Cape Elizabeth, with others, not able to find

Campus had great views of the ocean. The

them, headed home. In all, it was another fun

game was close with Hops and Go Go provid-

and eventful family trip.

which like the ship of the same name, went down
rather easily.
Two games describes the true purpose of the trip.
Played at Lakewood Park outside Cleveland, the first
game featured a 15-4 drubbing of our local heroes
by the Cleveland Blues; the second game a similarly
disturbing 18-11 thrashing by the Forest City Base
Ball Club. Both games were played by rules in force
during the 1860’s, and by the end of the second game,
the beaten, bruised and battered Mudvillians limped
off the field like the Confederate Army after Pickett’s
Charge. Fortunately, no man was left behind.
The teams later retired to the Blue’s Clubhouse; no
Spanky and Our Gang hideout, but a city sanctuary
that provided the hosts an opportunity to demonstrate

honest hospitality in a relaxing environment. The winners on the field were equally gifted as ambassadors
of the game, and the Mudville team was grateful for a
wonderful experience.
Two Halls of Fame refer to the team’s stops at the
Rock and Roll and Football Hall of Fames. Another
stop featured “The soft glow of electric sex gleaming
in the window.” No, it was not a brief red light district
interlude, but a trip to the house from the movie A
Christmas Story, where team members cozied up to
the “Leg Lamp”, obviously aware of its “major award”
status.
On Sunday the team flew home, delighted with the
time they had spent in Oil Can’s City by the Ocean.

[2013] (Top, left to right) Car bombs in Hart-

ford; Celebrating the end of another season in
Newbury; Going for a ride with the Cleveland
Blues; With Wally the Green Monster and
Officer Steve Horgan at Plymouth Thanksgiving
Parade; Visiting a “Major Award” in Cleveland;
The kids love the team at the Thanksgiving
Parade; The confetti flies at the Thanksgiving
Parade in Plymouth
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From The Holliston Reporter:
Oh, somewhere in this favored land the sun is shining bright;
The band is playing somewhere, and somewhere hearts are light;
And somewhere men are laughing, and somewhere children shout;
For there is great joy in Mudville---David Robinson hit one out!
Sure, the above is not quite what Ernest Lawrence Thayer intended when he penned
his famous “Casey at the Bat” poem in 1888. But modern baseball must deal with
modern realities even when discussing the vintage game. And the reality in 2013 is
that David “Hops” Robinson is every bit as worthy of meaningful verse as his 19th
century predecessor, and unlike Mighty Casey, he performed heroics when the game
was on the line.
Thus was the story this past Saturday, as the Mudville Base Ball Club concluded
their 2013 season with an exciting 14-13 victory over the Melrose Pondfeilders. The
game, played by 1864 rules at the Spencer-Peirce- Little Farm in Newbury, was part
of the farm’s annual American Music and Harvest Festival. Mudville had lost an 11-5
encounter against a mixed nine of the Essex Base Ball Organization earlier in the day,
and quickly found themselves trailing Melrose 9-4.
It would have been easy for our “boys” to raise the white flag so as to descend upon
the nearby Ipswich Ale truck. But instead, as Ken Coleman might have said, “They
sounded attack and came battling back.” Marc “Go-Go” Golding, Allen “Deadwood”
Goldberg, Kevin “King” Conley and Ed “Yogi” Harrington banged consecutive
singles in the fourth inning leading to three Mudvillian runs, and they added three
more in the fifth with singles by Jacob Newcomb, Robinson, Peter “Citizen” Barbieri,
Golding and Goldberg. With two tallies in the seventh, Mudville took a precarious
12-11 lead, only to fall behind again when Melrose added two of their own in the
bottom of the eighth inning.

[2014] The season begins at the St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Hartford
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And so when the first two batters flew out to start the ninth, the prospect of another
joyless day in Mudville appeared quite real. But Newcomb wasn’t quite done and he
singled, bringing to the plate the man known as “Hops”.
Any veteran of the Holliston Senior Softball League can tell you about David “Hops”
Robinson. Playing shortstop for Casey’s East, he has made the spectacular routine;
the impossible an every game occurrence. His performance for the Mudville BBC has
been no less impressive, whether it be in the field or as a power hitting left handed
batter.
Casey may have struck out, but his modern day incarnation had other plans. Robinson belted a long homerun over the right fielder’s head, and when he crossed the
plate, Mudville led 14-13.
But the game was not over, and neither was Robinson. As Mudville returned to the
field in the bottom of the ninth, he quickly extinguished a Melrose batter with a fabulous barehanded grab, and with two outs and a runner dancing off of third base, he
joined his teammates in celebration as Barbieri snagged a foul for the final out.
The game over, our “Boys of Summer Ale” retired to the beverage truck to celebrate
their success. There, they reflected on a season that while short on wins was long
on laughs and adventure. Let the leaves fall and the snow fly, for in six months the
birds will return and the trees will blossom. And once again, men from our town will
proudly pull on a shirt emblazoned “Mudville”, and take to the field.

[2014] With The Tennessee Vintage Base Ball association and the Norwood
Highlanders at The Hermitage, Nashville, TN

2014 — Trips to Nashville and New York City headlined the Mudville activities for 2014. We also
had the opportunity to host a tournament with games played in Holliston featuring Dirigo and the Colorado All-Stars. We celebrated Wayland 375th anniversary with a game against Dirigo, and Sandwich’s
375th with a game against Hingham. Parades in Hartford and Plymouth, instruction at Clark University,
and a personal appearance at the Cape Cod Centennial Event in Bourne highlighted our off the field
activities, while our playing season once again concluded with games at the Music Festival in Newbury.

From The Holliston Reporter:
East Side, West Side, all around the town, the Mudville
Base Ball Club hit the ball fields and sidewalks of New
York this past weekend, and when they returned home
on Sunday, it could truly be said that Mudville had
taken Manhattan.
The New York adventure was the team’s second road
trip of the year. The team, which has been referred to
as a traveling social club that just happens to play base
ball, travelled to Nashville in May for two games at the
Hermitage, home of President Andrew Jackson. That
was the “wives” trip. New York was the “guys” trip,
and with a pair of games scheduled on Saturday at
Governors Island, a thirty acre park wedged between
the Hudson and East Rivers, the team maintained a
strict 3 AM curfew and showed up ready to play.
The opposition? Two vintage base ball clubs with
histories that reach to the sport’s earliest years. Game

one would be against the New York Gothams, a team
first organized in 1837, that lay the groundwork for
the New York, now San Francisco Giants. Game two
would be against the New York Mutuals, a team that
traces its origin to 1858, and participated in baseball’s
first professional league, The National Association,
and later the National League.

my “Pipes” Cormier who shared the pitching duties
on that warm afternoon. Jay “The Legend” Wyman led
the hitting heroics with three hits and a walk for the
day, which also featured the return of Mark “Candyman” Sweetser who despite a year long absence,
turned in an impressive day at the plate and was quite
nifty in the field.

Playing by 1864 rules, Mudville fell behind 5-1 in the
first game, before rallying for six runs in the fifth inning to take the lead. The Gothams followed with four
runs of their own to regain the lead, only to lose it
again when the Mudvillians pushed five across in the
sixth inning. The final was a 12-10 Mudville victory.

The play of the day occurred in the first game when
a Mike “The Ripper” DeFazio to David “Hops” Robinson throw to the plate cut down a sliding Gotham
attempting to score. Craig “Party-Boy” Penguin made
the quick tag, ending a potential Gotham rally. Subsequent video review of the play indicated the runner
was actually safe, but by the time that was discovered,
the team was safely back at their hotel, and I won’t tell
the Gothams if you won’t.

Game two saw Mudville grab an early 10-2 lead over
the Mutuals, who rallied for six runs in the seventh
inning, and one more in the eighth, allowing our local
heroes to escape with a scary 10-9 win.
Mudville was lead by Peter “Citizen” Barbieri and Jim-

The team attended the exciting 2-1 victory of the Red
Sox over the Yankees that night to complete a wonderful day.
[2014] (Left)At the
Casey Statue and
monument, Mudville,
MA
[2014] (Right) Mudville action on Governors Island, New York
City
[2014] (Top) “Diamond Jim” Hunter in
Nashville
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[2014] (Top to bottom, left to right) Celebrating the
100th anniversary of the Cape Cod Canal in Bourne,
MA; A fun ride in New York City; On The Today
Show; David “Hops” Robinson trots home in Wayland;
Mudville Tournament Poster; A gathering of turkeys in
Plymouth
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2015 — 2015 was the year we went national… in a big way.
Before the season began, Mudville was named
75th in a book entitled 101 Baseball Places to See
Before You Strikeout. We celebrated with a book
signing at Caseys, which preceded Mudville
being named as a top ten baseball pilgrimage site
in the United States by USA Today. We also had
a mention in an NPR online story on vintage
base ball, as well as in numerous New England
newspapers.
We really hit the big time with appearances
on the CBS Evening News, and later in the year
on 36 Hours, a Travel Channel Show that showcased the team in an episode entitled Boston
Pride.

Jimmy “Pipes” Cormier on the
CBS Evening News appearance:
Unbelievable! Awesome! Awesome! Awesome!
What better way to end the action than

with a spectacular Needle slide! I turn 67 on
Tuesday and can’t believe how lucky I am to

[2015] Base Ball at the Field of

Dreams, Dyersville, Iowa

enjoy this amazing experience at this time in
my life! When do we start doing autograph
signings at card shows?

From Greg “The Needle” Ferrick: I
was hoping for a different ending.
Off the field, we participated in the Hartford
St. Patrick’s Day parade, as well as in the Celebrate Holliston Parade, where Peter “Citizen”
Barbieri unveiled his award winning Mudville
float, featuring Casey at the Bat mannequins. On
the field, we hosted the Boston Beaneaters and
Lyme Taverners in Holliston, and the Cleveland Blues and Essex BBC on Georges Island.
We played our friends from the Dirigo BBC in
Ware, MA and Old Orchard Beach, ME, as well
as in Conway, NH, where “Pipes” got to relive
his youth. We travelled to Connecticut later in
the year to play the Taverners, and in October
participated in the rededication of Dean’s Park in
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Shrewsbury. As usual, the “Needle” was a hit at the

From Jay “The Legend” Wyman:

icans won)…Check. Playing two at the Field of

American in Bloom presentation.

OK…let me check my bucket list… Pre-game

Dreams on a warm afternoon and moonlit night

drinks at Murphy’s Bleachers in Chi-Town…

(given by Moonlight Graham)…Check. Laugh

Check. My first Cubs game at Wrigley…Check.

my way from Boston, to Chicago, to Rockford,

Eating grass fed beef meatloaf with the other

across the Mighty Mississippi to Dyersville and

men who also ordered meatloaf (and Doc) at

all the way back again…Check.

Never to be forgotten was our trip to Chicago,
including our visit to the World War II reenactment in Rockford, Ill, and ultimately, our visit and
games at the Field of Dreams in Dyersville, IA.
For those fortunate enough to participate, it was
more than a visit to a movie site. Like ghosts, we
appeared from the corn, to celebrate our game and
our friendships.

[2015] (Left page) National TV appearences on

CBS Evening News and the Travel Channel’s 36
Hours

the Navy Pier…Check. Nightcap at the Titled
Kilt…Check. Breakfast at Denny’s…Check.
Village battles and time spent in a foxhole at a
WWII Re-enactment (spoiler alert…The Amer-

[2015] (Above) Base Ball at the Field of Dreams,

Dyersville, Iowa
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Mudville—A team built on friendship
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2016 And Beyond
Let it suffice to say that at this time it’s impossible to predict what the future holds for our
happy little ballclub. I don’t think I’m alone in
believing that the memories of our shared experiences will be with us all our lives. It would have
been impossible and naïve to think that from
one game at Kampersal Field in 2003, we would
eventually find ourselves travelling the country
as roving ambassadors of the vintage game, and
loving every minute of it.
In closing the written portion of this work,
I want to include the following thank you note
written to us and the Dirigo Club following our

game in Wayland in 2014. I think it simply and

necessary to make so many great plays as you

accurately describes who we are and what we do,

did today. The crowd definitely enjoyed seeing

while recognizing the joy we experience in doing

this Old Time Base Ball being played under

so.

Old Time Rules and like me, absorbed and

A Thank You from Wayland: Jake

learned a lot in the process.

and John, On behalf of Wayland’s 375th

Above all, please thank your teams for the

celebration, I want to thank you both for such

incredible effort they made to make this game

an educational and entertaining event as

happen, especially our friends from Maine

you two put on today. It was such a pleasure

who obviously incurred travel time and cost

having your teams visit Wayland and getting

to be in Wayland today. Just hope you all

to know so many of your up-beat teammates.

enjoyed your reunion at the Dudley Chateau

For those who missed seeing you play, they

following your game.

truly missed a wonderful experience!!!
Frankly, I had no idea just how competitive
your teams really are nor the level of talent
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PART 2

Our Players
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Peter “Citizen” Barbieri

Keith “Schoolboy” Buday

Kevin “Doc” Clancy

Kevin “Tire King” Conley

Jimmy “Pipes” Cormier

Mike “Ripper” DeFazio

Greg “The Needle” Ferrick

Peter “Mighty Casey”
Geurtsen
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Alan “Rooster” Goldberg

Mark “Go-Go” Golding

Ed “Yogi” Harrington

Ed “Rabbit” Hunter

James “Diamond Jim”
Hunter

Chris “Kid” Kadlick

Todd “Ace” Kagno

Craig “Party-Boy” Landry
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Steve “Sheriff” Lawless

Ed “Shooter” Mantentuo

Steve “The Babe” McCumber

Bob “Chalky” Nemet

The Honorable Tom O’Leary

Eddie “Shemp” Paletsky

Andy “The Boomer” Porter

David “Hops” Robinson
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John “Choo-Choo”
Shannahan

Mark “Candyman” Sweetser

Jay “The Legend” Wyman
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Mudville Base Ball Club

Doug “The Professor” Bloomquist
Inducted 2009

Kerry “Arial” Kampersal
Inducted 2010

Mudville Trips
2005

2008

2011

2014

Cooperstown, NY

Cincinnati, OH

Gettysburg, PA

Nashville, TN
New York, NY

2006

2009

2012

Chicago, IL

Philadelphia, PA

Denver, CO

2015

Niagara on the Lake, ON

Old Orchard Beach, ME

Old Bethpage, NY

Conway, NH

2010
2007

Cooperstown, NY

2013

Baltimore, MD

Stockton, CA

Cleveland, OH

New York, NY
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Portland, ME

Chicago-Field of Dreams, IA

All-Time Roster
Barbieri, Peter “Citizen”
2004-

Goldberg, Alan “Rooster”
2007-

Landry, Craig “Party-Boy”
2004-

Obid, Sano “Baklava”
2005-2007

Bloomquist, Doug “The Professor”
2003-2009

Golding, Mark “Go-Go”
2005-

Larracey, Jim “Lucky”
2005-2006

O’Leary, Tom, The Honorable
2011-

Buday, Keith “Schoolboy”
2005-

Golding, Matt “Junior”
2008

Lawless, Steve “Sheriff ”
2010-

Paletsky, Eddie “Shemp”
2010-

Caligaris, Joe “Cal”
2008

Harrington, Ed “Yogi”
2013-

Peterson, Wayne “Thumper”
2005-2007, 2015-

Ciarcello, Tony “Sugar Buns”
2004

Harrison, Roy “The Natural”
2012-2013

LeBlanc, Ken “The Swifty
Frenchman”
2003-2006

Clancy, Keven “Doc”
2010-

Healy Mike, “Irish”
2007-2010

Conley, Kevin “Tire King”
2003-

Hedrick Steve, “Happy”
2003-2004

Connors, Jack “Spike”
2003-2006

Hermann, Doug “The Hammer”
2015-

Cormier, Jimmy “Pipes”
2004-

Higgins, Dan “Shoeless”
2003-2006

Damigella, Carl “The Boss”
2003-2013

Hunter, Ed “Rabbit”
2003-

DeFazio, Mike “Ripper”
2013-

Hunter, James “Bunny” “Diamond
Jim”
2011-

Doney, Steve “Dunkin”
2006
Ferreira, Dennis “The Enforcer”
2004-2011
Ferrick, Greg “the Needle”
2006Geurtsen, Peter “Mighty Casey”
2003-

Kadlick, Chris “Kid”
2008Kagno, Todd “Ace”
2011Kampersal, Kerry “Arial”
2003-2010
Krupnick, Harvey “Special K”
2006

Lindsey, Bob “Grampa”
2004
Locke, Tom “Trash-Mouth”
2003-2007
Mahoney, Mike “Poteen”
2005-2007
Mantentuo, Ed “Shooter”
2007McCallum, John “Knock Em”
2003-2004
McCumber, Steve “The Babe”
2005McDonald, Tom “Sticky-Fingers”
2004-2006
Moore, Michael “The
Commisioner”
2003-2007
Murphy, Tom “Spud”
2005-2009
Nemet, Bob “Chalky”
2003-

Porter, Andy “The Boomer”
2006Preite, Mike “The Rookie”
2012
Robinson, David “Hops”
2003Shannahan, James “Moonshine”
2006
Shannahan, John “Choo-Choo”
2003Shannahan, John “Lefty”
2011
Sheehy, Brian “Cappy”
2010-2011
Sweeney, Bryan “The Hammer”
2010
Sweetser, Mark “Candyman”
2007Wyman, Jay “The Legend”
2004-
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